Finance Act 2021 Publications

**GST & CUSTOMS**


**GST Tariff with GST Rate Reckoner** (Set of 2 Vols.) | Updated GST Tariff for Goods and Services along-with HSN-wise and SAC-wise Tariff of all the Goods and Services [15th Edition | 2021]


**Maharashtra GST Act with Rules & Case Laws Digest** | Compilation of amended, updated & annotated text of Maharashtra GST Acts, relevant Rules, Forms, Notifications and Circulars, along-with GST Case Laws Digest

**STATUTES**

**GST How to Meet Your Obligations** (Set of 2 Vols.) | Commentary on all provisions of GST in a lucid manner along-with judicial pronouncements [11th Edition | 2021]

**GST Ready Reckoner** | A ready referencer for all provisions of GST Law, covering all-important topics of GST along-with relevant Case Laws, Notifications, Circulars, etc. [16th Edition | 2021]

**GST Practice Manual** | Comprehensive guide for understanding the background, concepts, execution, challenges and solutions involved in your day-to-day compliance [5th Edition | 2021]

**GST Mini Ready Reckoner** | Acquire basic working knowledge of GST, starting from the GST process to the procedure & payment of tax and penalties, along-with FAQs, flow charts and diagrams [2021 Edition]

**GST Made Easy** | Simple and lucid presentation of FAQ on GST containing the issues relating to various provisions in GST. The book serves as an introduction to GST from the basics but at the same time covers the various aspects of GST right from the supply to the assessment in GST

**CUSTOMS & TRADE**

**Customs Law & Foreign Trade Policy** | Covering comprehensive & amended analysis on Customs Law & Foreign Trade Policy along-with relevant Judicial pronouncements, Circulars & Notifications [23rd Edition | 2021]

**Guide to Customs Valuation** | Concise and Handy Reference Book, which provides the Updated and Simplified Analysis of Provisions to Determine Valuation under the Customs Laws [1st Edition | 2021]

**Law Relating to GST** | Section-wise detailed commentary on GST Laws [2020 Edition]
GST Exports-Imports & Deemed Exports | Harmonious blend to consolidate & explain the different provisions of GST, Customs, FTP & Allied Laws and subsequent procedural changes such as Notifications, Circulars, Instructions, Trade Notices, etc. issued by CBIC & DGFT [2nd Edition | 2021]

GST Refunds | Step-wise approach incorporating all relevant screenshots of GST Portal to explain the GST refund related process along-with relevant Notifications, Circulars and Case Laws [7th Edition | 2021]

GST Search, Seizure & Arrest | Detailed commentary on GST search, seizure, summons and arrest proceedings along-with Case Laws [2021 Edition]

GST Works Contract & Real Estate Transactions | Extensive coverage on issues pertaining to projects/transfer of development rights, floor space index, leasing, renting, services to & by Govt. etc. along-with numerical illustrations [4th Edition | 2021]

GST Works Contract & Other Construction/EPC Contracts | Comprehensive coverage on GST implications on works contract along-with practical case studies & their implications on various sectors [7th Edition | 2021]

GST Audit & Annual Returns | Comprehensive coverage on GST Audit and Annual Returns which is in complete sync with the current features available at GST Common Portal along-with cross-referenced Sections, Rules, Forms & Case Laws [8th Edition | 2021]

GST e-Invoicing | A comprehensive guide to e-Invoicing [2nd Edition | 2020]

GST Input Tax Credit | Complete guidance on input tax credit, refund of input tax credit & export issues relating to input tax credit [10th Edition | 2021]

GST E-Way Bill | Complete & updated insight of all provisions relating to GST E-Way Bill, in a simplified manner [8th Edition | 2021]

GST Practitioners Question Bank with Quick Exam Guide | Do-it-yourself guide for aspiring GST Practitioners, where legal provisions are provided in a concise & precise manner along-with bulleted explanations, section-wise key points, 5,500+ MCQs with reasoning [4th Edition | 2020]

GST Investigations, Demands, Appeals & Prosecution | Commentary-cum-guide on investigation, search, seizure, show cause notices, adjudication, appeals, prosecution and recovery under GST with insights into relevant jurisprudence

GST Case Laws Digest | Section-wise Case Book of 1900+ Judgments of Supreme Court, High Courts, AAAR, AAR & NAA [3rd Edition | 2021]
Statutory Materials with Integration & All-About
- Read Real-Time/Always-Updated Central, State GST Laws & Erstwhile Indirect Tax Laws along with annotations, to make your reading of the Law, complete & holistic.
- Taxmann.com also helps you understand the legislative intent of law makers & enables you to see, how a statute has evolved, so that you can incorporate it in your business advice/litigation advocacy.

Case Laws with Integration & Headnotes/Case-Summaries
- We understand the importance of finding the right case law in the ever-growing judicial practice, which is why we provide:
  - ‘Three-Line-Digest to get a glimpse of the ratio of the case
  - ‘Head Note’ to get relevant summary of the facts & ratio
  - ‘Digest’ to get more details about the facts & ratio laid down.

Guidance of Experts for the Expert
- The platform hosts multiple commentaries authored by the industry leaders along with peer-reviewed articles, that help you navigate the grey areas of the GST Law.

Taxmann’s Search Engine with Check Viability
- Taxmann’s search engine is built for GST related searches with 15+ filters to accurately find what you’re looking for, in the least amount of time.
- Check Viability tool provides information on Case Law, whether it has been overruled, modified, reversed, or repealed.

Taxmann’s GST Tools to Get Work Done Differently

**GST Tariff for Goods & Services**
Taxmann’s GST Rate Finder helps you get the ‘Latest’ as well as ‘Historical’, Always-Updated GST rates along with respective HSN & SAC codes, in an easy & efficient manner.

**Place of Supply Tool**
This tool helps you determine the place of supply, based on factual matrix along with reference of applicable GST provisions.

**E-Way Bill**
This tool help you determine the applicability of E-Way bill for movement of goods based on a factual matrix along with reference of applicable GST provisions.

Premium Latest News & Updates
- Know about all-important daily News & Updates in three minutes or less with Single Line Summary | Three Line Summary | Full Source Document.
GOODS & SERVICES TAX

The Weekly Journal – Delivered at your Doorstep

Made for Professionals, by the Professionals, with a Focus on Analysis, to understand the Impact of Statutory & Judicial Changes, in the previous week.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R.K. Jain's GST Law Manual</td>
<td>GST Law Manual provides the complete text of all provisions of the GST Law, including Acts, Rules, Forms with Ready Reckoner &amp; 1,000 Tips along with SGST, Circulars, Notifications &amp; Advance Rulings</td>
<td>₹ 2900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.K. Jain's GST Tariff of India</td>
<td>GST Tariff of India with GST Rates &amp; Exemption of Goods &amp; Services provides complete details about the Taxability &amp; GST Rates along with Ready Reckoner for GST Rates, GST Notifications, Advance Rulings &amp; Case Laws.</td>
<td>₹ 2900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.K. Jain's Customs Tariff of India</td>
<td>Customs Duty Rates &amp; Exemptions along-with IGST, Export Tariff, Cesses, Anti-dumping, Safeguard, Additional Duties &amp; Commodity Index</td>
<td>₹ 2995</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Electronic Library that gives you instant information on GST, Customs, Excise, Service Tax, EXIM, FEMA, SEZ, Money Laundering and Allied Laws simultaneously from Case Laws, Circulars, Notifications, Statutes, FAQs, Articles & Amended GST Rates Notification.

Key Features of GST-ExCus

- **Search**
- **Advance Search**
- **Summary**
- **Current Status**
- **Electronic Subject Index**
- **Text Reading & Hyperlinks**

**Half-yearly Subscription Scheme 2021** ₹8,000
## Half-yearly Subscription Scheme 2021 (July to December)

### GST Law Times 2021 (Weekly)
- **Price**: ₹2,975

### Excise Law Times 2021 (Fortnightly)
- **Price**: ₹2,250

### GSTL + ELT Combined Subscription
- **Price**: ₹4,225